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Page Two ENGINEERING BRUNSWICKAN

Friday, March 10th, 1944

""" 1 M. at Alberta lu - likewise I Ml Ij I cd a women's cri-r>perativp 
nt thflt university, following the lead of the

The small v«-operative residence, financed entirely by its 
stude.it members, has proved itself on other cam pi i. 
more "csuurceful students, who know what they want and 
attempt to get it, the co-operative plan ri suggested f< r serintu 
consideration.

leasttisiieier. risa 
II it w k s' wi a; a*

TOWER CLOCK FARCEters Hfi*is.

El ZKUPG By ZNÜPETJ nur Roaming about our campus m 
various sizes, shapes nad assorted 
colors, ou a body of the human 
spider « we think) who hold claim 
to the infamous title of Fores lev 
Now Foresters come in two var
ieties namely, Sawfly Ocavengus 
and Timber Terrifier. In outward 
appearance they are very mud the 
same. It is only on closer Investi
gation that we find the foimer with 
an affection for bugs, while the 
latter cling closely to the haunts of 
Neanderthal man All these créa- 
tuies can he studied more closely 
in that oulldlng we all remember 
best as the situation of our bitter 
encounter with Freshman Math 
Don't be perturber if you hear the 
larger ones talking a strange gibb
erish they claim :o be Latin. Why 
they do this remains a mystery 
known not even to themselves.

Many and wenderous are the 
claim eto fame laid by these Bush 
Bearers. For example “We led the '
•Shoot Jerry Down' drive at the Fall 
Formal ' Everyone knows that the 
Foresters didn't even show.

Another ie, “Who supplies the 
esters.'' But. Oh Boy! What wood 
fuel for the b Diversity?—The For- 
in Scientific Tests carried out by 
thr> Sag neers, It was found that the 
only way to render it combustible, 
is to reduce it all to sawdust and 
then dry it at least 36 hours. We 
also found that it is, over 60% water 
by weight. We Fo. esters make ref- 
by weight. The Foresters make ref
erence to the “Yells emanating from 
the Engineering Building," we 
would call their attention to those 
from the Arts Building, Residence i "G'wan ! — Did you ever she© a 
and Gym. But here Is the crowning vein slipurt?" 
revelation, the Forestry Building Is 
heated by coal.

Every weekend the plaid clad 
critters plunge into the timberlands 
behind the college, and awful (and 
lu the strictest sense) are the tales 
Timber. However, we have it on 
ocncerning goings-on in the Tall 
reliable authority that their time is 
spent gathering up slash that the 
squirrels and woodpeckers have 
knocked down. What for? Why, 
the college fuel wood of

In their second year, they usually 
sit in on a course in Surveying that 
the Engineers take, but apparently 
H doesn’t do much good. For the 
past three years now Junior For
esters have made a survey of the 
Odell woodlot with devious results.
Doctors tell us that they are sapping 
Barney’s health and if he lb exposed 
to much more he will have apoplexy.
If he really wants to know what is 
up there, we would suggest he get 
four or five Sophomore Engineers 
to go out for a few days.

But don’t worry hoys all is not 
lost, and if you want to call your
selves Engineers, we really don’t 
mind. We have also made provision 
that you wil be provided for, be
cause all the Electricals are pledged 
to buy only telephone poles supplied 
by U.NiB. Foresters.

In the last fifteen years, literally
thousands of students tolling across 
the square on at empty stomach m 
a vain attempt to make an 8.30 a.m. 
lecture, have Idly wondered what 
hidden force kept the Beuverbrook 
clock so relentlessly correct or some 
timet, why winter blasts stopped it. 
Its fsecet however has been well 
kept by its guardian, MJr. VZ. G. 
Jones and its untiring phy&hian. 
Doc. A. F. Bail'd.

When I^trd Beaver brook donated 
the men's residence to the Univer
sity in 1929, the lower clock 
part of the architect's plan and ac
cordingly was ordered in England, 
since few if any in this country 
know the art of building such gigan
tic finie pieces. Now ordinary 
church and town-hall clocks are 
monstrous replicas of the familiar 
pendulum mante! clock and lht.lt 
can go wrong with them except the 
unlikely failure of a la.^i gear or 
shaft. The Beavevb- vok Clock 1* 
however a more r**f .ned ty/e of ani
mal ar.d while .ucorpova/Dg ad
ditional features it possesses more 
vital parts subject to failure. Its 
makers did not understand the rig
ors of a Canadian winter and when 
the unprotected hands receive a 
wintry blast accompanied by sleet 
or snow, they sometimes freeze in 
place and stop short its fine mech
anism.

The heart of the whole system ia 
a "master clock" on the main floor 
of the Men's Residence. This is 

\ timed by a pendulum in the familiar 
manner but energy is suppi’ed from 
an electric battery rather than a 
coiled spring. From this clock, a 
line runs to the tower and then to 
the Arts Budding, over which a 
pulse of electricity is sent every 30 
seconds. The tower clock also ir 
driven b> a pendulum mechanism, 
wound continuously electrically hut 
synchronised to the master clock. 
The line from the master operate., 
also two electric clock switches in 
the tower: one of these lights up 
the clock face automatically at 

infotving material for concrete night when blackout regulations 
beams and floors^ was first an-1 aroni 1 *n force and the other turns

on the hour-striking mechanism and 
• hime mechanism at any desired 
intervals. The hour Ml is very 
large and weighs naarly a ten: the 
five chimes are smaller. The tune 
rung out h> the chimes is deter
mined by the spacing of knobs on 
rotating drum and before the lower 
was locked to all intruders one in
genious student re-arranged the 
chimes to play “How Dry I Am” to 
the consternation of all authorities 
' The line from the master clock 

operates in the Arts Building office 
two clock switches. One closes a 
switch to ring hells in every build 
ing at twenty-five and thirty minutes 
afte.- the hour every day except 
Friday and Sunday and the other at 
the beginning and end of the short 
periods on Friday. These lines from 
the master clock could he run into 
every building to operate an elec- 
irk clock syncronised to it and the 
tower clock but so far no donor has

♦SPECIAL EDITION
OF

Local Branch Feasible
( onsideration has beer, given lately a proposal to establish 

•"< I redericton Branch of the Engineering Institute of Canada 
While there are sufficient members in the vicinity to do this. 

:u lies been thought advisable due to the press of present day
Such a move >vuuld

undoubtedly prove of advantage to the students at l .N.B , since 
the Junior section of a local Branch would offer greater oppor
tunity for contacts with practicing engineers than does the 
University Engineering Society. Enrollment with the Instit
ute and receipt of “The Journal" provides a valuable oppor
tunity for the engineering student to become acquainted with 
the responsibilities and obligations of the profession, and a 
closer co-opera tun with the Institute and its activities through 
a local Branch is to be warmly recommended to the Student 
Members of the Institute.

THE WEEKLY NEWS AND LITERARY JOURNAL OF THE 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Est. 1880
BEERS — to the Englnuers for a Super dance, 

to the Co-eds' is Inconsequential.
EMPTIES — 

for this dim Idea.

Any resemblance

to the regular gesiapo who run this ragged column. 
Coronet kin keep it

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF 
Jim Belyea '44 

EDITORIAL STAFF Wolves aplenty at ihe Friday nilo l Some of »><’ Foresters are all- 
i normally adept with the bull . . . 
dozer. And did Btiilthers let hie 
ability prove the point Y

• • ♦ «
Seems he told her he was going 

to the Wassail, equ-hipped, and any
thing could happen afterwards.

“Znupe” amended to Monday.

Panorama: 'Saskatchewan" Mac
kenzie taking a bow; Arnle and 
Aub flourishing the bott'e-openers; 
congestion 'n the 3-1 n-1; a mad gang 
at the Rat Race;
‘‘steadies" on the loose, and making 
the most of It.

Managing Editor 
Sports Editor 
News Editor

Fred Davidson '45 ! Coinlit ions to wait until after the war.
Dave Plummer '45 

Hugh Seely '46
Hop — Anderson. Evans, WhltUng- 
ham, Fairley, McSurley, Habeeb. and 
etc. — And a nice array of wolfesses 
to keep tne party Jumping. Saint 
John Y.W.C.A. ecoved very nicely 
during the Aftermath.

NEWS AND FEATURE
Vince Overend 
Ed Mitton 
Ron Gibson 
Jack Scovl! 
Palmer Swales

'44 Rod Stone 
Al Copp 
Ralph Brooks 
Ottls Loque 
Murray McLean 

Contributors initials follow special articles

'44
*45 '48
’46 '46
'47 ’*6
’48 ’46 Still-life decorations by Forestry 

were observed In the men’s locker 
room, and a vivid display of color 
(red, with shades tending * . wine 
or stronger) in many directions.

The little Don prescribes two 
dances per evening as preliminary 
treatment. Where do we go from 
there?

Business Manager 
News Photographer

Murray Zldes '4^ 
Bill Horton Sc. '44

Engineer* Again
1'his issue of “The Brunswickan" brings to light another 

effort by the largest and most representative group on the cam
pus. the Engineers. For the third successive year this predom- 
inent faculty, quite frequently attacked as inarticulate and illit
erate. has sallied into the journalistic world to prove that it 
build a bigger and better Brunsv.ickan as well as Bridges.

In contrast to previous faculty editions, the policy of this 
special issue has been to present articles written by students 
only, of general interest to all students of any faculty' Highly 
technical material and abstracts have been suppressed, with the 
belief that they belong to the classroom and professional gath
ering; Instead, the attempt has been made to show that the 
Engineer can lie quite at home outside his customary 
phere of theoretical calculations and experimental data. It is 
unfortunate that the specialized Engineering education of to
day necessarily excludes a large measure of broadening social 
studies; for the wise student can net afford to lose all contact 
with the humanities, psychology civics, economics and lang
uages are as much the basic tools of the professional man as 
calculus The Engineering Bruuswickan can therefore be a 
medium of expression for those .undents of the Engineering 
faculty who desire to maintain lucidity of expression for other 
than laboratory reports.

The distinctive features of this issue, chiefly pages of daily- 
tabloid size, giving the equivalent of nine and one half pages of 
regular Bruuswickan. and a newly-draughted set of heads, to
gether with numerous pictures, and no extra advertising, add 
to give a novel and original edition that the Engineers are 
proud to call their “Super-Brunswickan". To the staff, whose 
combined efforts produced this achievement and to the untiring 
zeal of the managing editor, must go a great deal of credit. 
Congratulations arc also due the Engineering Dance committee 
for their highly successful venture, that made financing of 
special features for this edition possible. The editor wishes 
to thank all those who in any way aided in the preparation of 
this third “Engineering Brunswickan."

Co-op Houses

numerousFlight Sergeant Richards
The Engineering Class of *44 have learned with the greatest 

sorrow of the death of a well-known and widely-liked member 
of the “old guard". Flight-Sergeant James Richards, of Saint 
John. As one of the original group of Engineers who first 
climbed The Hill in the fall of 1940, Jim made many friends on 
the campus, and was a most popular member ot his class.

Leaving the University in his Sophomore year, Jim joined 
the ranks of the Royal Canadian Air Force, and went overseas 
as a bomber pilot, to carry the war into enemy territory, 
brother, Alvin, is further pursuing this goal, with 15 bombing 
raids over enemy territory, as a sergeant air gunner with the 
R. C. A. F„ and two other brothers are also in the services. To 
the parents and relatives of this intrepid airman the sympathies 
of his classmates are extended.

Seems there were many merry 
men following ‘he nlte of Wassail. 
Exclaimed one Senior who ought to 
know. "Best damn Wassail yet."

And what‘a thin we hear about 
Skovmand and Finnegan being coal 
inspectors for the W.P.T.B

OVERHEARD: "You’re differ 
ent. Marge”

“Okay, but what’l ! do with my 
wornmln?"

"Spring — I feci like I was five. 
I feel like

“I tell ya (hie) itsh a vein" . . .

can
We noticed many Freshmen blow

ing bubbles in innocent glee, and 
plentiful were the green gills from 
puffing those seegars. The Jokes, 
few in number, were all above pur.

From all appearances our editor 
nad himself a time. Also some of 
his staff, who carried the celebra
tion cc the shower* In the Gym."C’mon. I know all the alleys 

around here —"
“Okay. — you can applaud now.” 
“Ya earryiu’ anything tonite? 

OLD PAL
See ya all aftar the Wassail (Hie 

—’scuse I —) if !’ manie to shee. 
Wassail comet but oncet

atmcis-
Doleful Forester* wandered the 

town Sat. n‘te, wlchlng they belong- 
I ed to this better faculty 
Navy was right in step. Sum fun, 
sez Znupc. Beer seeing ya, next 

. , a year yea* at the Wassail.
And 11; be there to claim iny beer • * * *

but the

Glass vs SteelMUMMERY
Other parties decided they could 

have a better time if they pooled 
their resources No doubt they did 
—ohh brother. Smart sniffing here.

LXXX (love ’n kisses in Latin) 
ZNUPE

The successful use of glass as re-Dy Jabcz 
Edmonton Street Cars Jon and Sid enjoyed the dance 

slightly better than somewhat, ac
cording to report. Thure posteis 
sure take the chronlum-plated 
cheesecake, worms Vargavitehes. 
and all.

I recently visited the city of Ed
monton, and thought perhaps you 
might be interested in a thumbuati 
sketch of the city. If so, and if you 
know where 1 can get a clean 
thumbnail cheap. I'll he happy to 
offer you my ow n remarkably bias
ed impressions of the unsuspecting 
metropolis

First of all, there are the street 
cars. In my travels over this con
tinent, I have made an exhaustive 
study of street carj. both male and 
female, and consider myself a well To grasp the significance of this 
of knowledge on the subject, just development, the reader should 
waiting for somebody to lower a | realize that concrete, in itself, while 
bucket into me. excellent in oompresatve strength.

In Edmonton,, for instance, as in cannot endure the tensile stresses 
practically every city in Canada ex found in the lower part of a beam 
vept Vancouver, the street cars are or floor under load. These forces 
equipped with stoves. These re- are commonly resisted by bars of 
duce the number of occasions on steel burned in the lower portion of 
which H is found necessary to chip the beam, steel being eight times 
the passengers out the exit with an as strong for this purpose as glass

Normally only about oue-thlrd of 
the total material in the beam 
(chlefty concrete) is in compression. 
Thus we find that glass, taking up 
more room than steel of the same 
strength, actually 
Crete that carries no load, hut 
merely provides rigidity.

Glass for use as beam rein force-

course.
nounetd in 1910. Developed in Eng
land. as a result of research to find 
a substitute for steel after the out
break of war. it has been used com
mercially til ere for the past three 
years, but has yet to be exploited 
•n America, However thefield of 
investigation thus opened may lead 
to the extensive use of glass as re
inforcement, not only as a wartime 
measure, but because of its own 
particular atruciuial qualities.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
A Canadian Mutual Company in Business 62 Years

Offers the young man or wemr n an exceptional method 
of guaranteeing two important objectives in life,

PRESENT AND FUTURE SECURITY
Randolph Crocker Arnold F. Estey 

Lewis V. Tibert
REPRESENTATIVES — RYAN BUILDING

A. G. J. Steeves

Co-operative houses have proven most successful at main 
Canadian universities, and articles commending them appear 
frequently in contempory journals. Co-operative plans are 
to be strongly recommended to the students of U. N. B„ who 
enjoy Residence facilities for only fifteen percent of the male 
student body, and none whatever for women.

Offering lower board and numerous advantages over pri
vate boarding-houses, the co-ops have functioned most effic
iently at Queens and U. of Alberta. Enterprising groups of 
students organize shareholders to rent a suitable building and 
operate it under a residence plan. Officers are elected to gov
ern the enterprise, review yearly applicants for admission, and 
appoint a student manager to run the house in a manner most 
satisfactory to the inmates. Many houses have a Don, chosen 
from among the faculty, as counsel ; but the responsibility for 
all regulation lies entirely with the students. The type of 
meals and living conditions are determined by the inmates 
themselves, and through co-operative effort, at lower cost. A 
married couple are generally employed to prepare meals and 
maintain the house, cleaning and >ther light duties falling to 
the inmates in order to keep expenditures low. Each house
lias its magazine and phonograph record funds, and a snack and needs the money.-

,, , . 1 ' 1 . - , . The main flaw in this system lies
canteen. Board at the Alberta co-op house nas been kept as tn the fact that if a person ih color- 
low as $25.00 per month, with funds remaining at the end of 
the year being turned hack to the members.

Plans might well be discussed for either men's or women's 
co-operative residences, of perhaps twenty members, at this 
university. Initiative and drive are needed to begin any such 
undertaking, and it would be necessary for a group of respons
ible Juniors to band together, gather members and draw up a 
charter. A building now exists in town that might well be 
adapted to make a suitable student house for the coming year.
Full details of a successful co operative that has operated at 
Queens for three years may be obtained by writing Science *44 
Co-operative, Incorporated. \ male institution, it has recently 
stimulated the formation of a counterpart for women, and the

R. E Ë. '45
ice pick in the winter time.

During the rash hours, howaver. 
the car is often permeated with the 
stench of burning flesh, as some 
poor devil 1b jostled onto the hot 
plate. During January and Feb
ruary the restaurants feature a 
special disk, “Fried Commuter," 
which is said to taste quite good 
when served with a side order of 
boiled translers.

The Edmonton street cars have 
other little idiosyncrasies wliiclr 
cause strangers to sit up nights 
pulling pensively on their lower lips. 
Instead of a number they have 
color combinations on a chunk of 
card board placed above the cow
catcher. Thus a piece of white 
cardboard means, “This car goes to 
South Edmonton ’ A red and White 
cardboard means. “I. you think this 
car is going to stop for you, you’re 
nuts,'' wh$le an all-blue cardboard 
menus. “This car doesn’t go any
where, but Ihe motormar, has a

! - ... , , "Have a good time at the party,
cnmefovwaru with this present to daughter dear, and be a good girl" 
the University. “Foi Heaven's sake make up your

V. O. ’44 mind, mother.” CHRISTINE'S
BEAUTY SHOP

COMPLIMENTS OF
eliminates con-

E. M.Young,Ltd.Improvements on the Road 532 Queen St. Phone 1257 81-83 York St.ment is processed in strips li/16 _________
inchf's thick, and halt the depth of | The opening of the Alaskan High- engines or electricity 
the beam in flues Jon. An Important, way and ,hG opeed complfctlnn of g electricity,
îeature is that one edge, that near
est the outside of the beam, is not 
cut, hut fi'e-finished. This "sel
vedge". as it is called bonds readily 
with the concrete.

In these early stages of develop
ment certain disadvantages are be
ing encountered, notably the pres
ent liinL in span, and a low'er im
pact load than steel reinforcement.
Impact load, however, is maiuly 
found in the construction cf surface 
air raid shelters, and other answers 
to the problem are possible. Fin
ally there is the absence of warning 
before failure. The glass reinforce
ment does not bend, sag, twist and 
groan—it snaps But these disad
vantages revealed by Initial tests 
are being subjected to further re
search and glass may emerge as a 
basic material of the civil engineer.

1. M. B„ T. IL M. ’14

The development of these power-so many war projects has made us f , 
aware of the great strides made hi tu earUl scoop8 haR been entirely 
the development of construction due to the genius of Robert Le- 
machinery. Young men entering I Tourneau, of Peoria, U.S.A., who 
.he const, uctlor field may not ,e- j ,,uil<ls hal( ,,f tolal eaI th-meving I 
alize that many of these machines I . . . . “ ,
are practically new Inventions. , machinery produced in the world. | 

We need only examine the branch ! ;"'om AlaBk? 1,1 'ïuadalcuna! these 
immense welced power scoops have 
raised the trade of the gopher into 
the realms of mechanized warfare. 
Appearing in Canada shortly before 
the war they have been familiar 
sights during our vast programme 
of airpo-t construction, and will 
doubtless make possible great de
velopments in a period of post-war , 
reconstruction.

An improvement of note in the 
automotive field is the hydraulic 
lift that make» gravel-spreading sc 
much faster. While an apparently 
simple device, it has been of inestV 
iinable value in the construction 
field, which relies heavily on trucks 
for distance hauling of materials.

While these machines are in 
common use and generally taken 
for granted, it must be remembered 
tiiat the majority have been devel
oped since World War I, and it is 
largely due to them that rapid 
movement of troops and mechanized 
equipment acioss difficult terrain 
has been possible in this war.

We are told that the Alaskan 
Highway ia one of the greater 
feats of engineering. To do justice 
to. those great men who built the 
C.P.R. and to the engineers who 
opened up our country with much 
less to work with, it would be better ! 
to call it u good demonstration of 
the speed of modern machinery.

A. C. ’4C

>
Farmers' Co-operative 
Dairy Company, Ltd.

488 King Street Phone 683

Capital Brand 
Ice Cream

Ask for the new Polar 
Bars

Ross-Drug-United
Two Stores

of construction embracing road 
building and look back a few years 
to realize how far we have ad
vanced. Most of the roads in New 
Brunswick were built the hard way. 
with pick and shovel and horses. 
Mules and even oxen were used 
where the ground was unsuitable 
ior horses. You can Imagine what 
a task it must have been.

The invention of the caterpillar 
tractor did much to change the 
pattern of road construction but it 
was net until about ten years ago 
that Eastern Canada saw its first 
bulldozer. The bulldozer is that 
powerful machine that can level off 
ground, move boulders and knock 
nees out of Its path. On the Alas
kan Highway, bulldozers were tear
ing out trees measuring one foot 
across the stump. The bulldozer is 
not as picturesque as an army tank, 
but it can go anywhere on land that 
& tank can go.

Earth removal such as cut and 
fill used to be done by horses and 
dump carts loaded hy a steam 
shovel. Scrapers bauied by teams 
of eight to twelve horses were also 
used. The dump carts are now a 
thing of the past and the steam 
shovel. Mke most machinery, has 
been greatly Improved No longer 
is it necessary for a man to ride on 
the boom of the snovel just to dump 
the bucket, and steam power has 
been replaced by diesel ami gasoline

Queen and York Sts. 
Queen and Regent Sts.

Rexali Stores
blind, he in liable to spend the better 
part of a lifetime climbing on and 
off cars without ever reaching his 
destination.

When one considers that 4 
cert of all males are partially color
blind. and that there are approxi
mately 50,COO males in Edmonton, when you wish to alight. There is 
it can be easily seen that for 2.000 |110 buzzer system, ar.d only occa- 
of these males transportation Is a tonally an extremely neurotic bell 
pretty hideous nightmare. Color- roPp This means that you must 
blind little boys reach maturity try j anticipate your street by several 
ing to find their way to school, i blocks, and then claw your way to 
Color-blind old men pass away tiie from of the one-man car, stand- 
quietly, trying to find their wav ! inS beside the door and trying to 
home from school. " ! make a noise like somebody -who

I myself spent much of my time i WUIlls 10 off, such as coughing 
in town standing on corners, staring beating the door with the
a' the front ot cars as though we lisl- etc. If this fails as it usually 
bad met some place before, unable flOP9, y*>U ca° try wrestling the 
to decide whether the cardboard controls away from the motormao 
was red and wnite, or orange and or -lus‘ W&R until he stops *o lei 
white somebody on.
Service Excellent When boarding a street car in

Still another quirk cf Edmonton Edmonton, therefore, it is advisable 
street cars is their propensity for ro keup in mlnd the fact that you 
providing no means of indicating 'vi*‘ no' be going where you want

:,<l 8ro, and that when you get there, 
you will have no chance of getting 
off. Otherwise, the service is ex
cellent, and tickets seil at five for 
a quarter.

uVm my own boss |o 

now!” ila
P

* ÙFi ■ J

F.Jm B
J

-Every business started as 
in the mind cf some individual. 
Every shop — every farm — every 
factory—every worthwhile enterprise 
frwii banks to movie theatres, came 
into being because some individual 
had faith in an idea and the cour
age. to back it.

ipcccM an idea

The University oi New 
Brunswick

Cow — a croalura with four

Call and see our
COMPLIMENTS

OF THE

DOCTORS

U.N.B, JEWELLERYFREDERICTON, N. B.
New Range ot"" ,nd

Courses in Arts, Science, Forestry, 
Law, Civil and E lectrical Engineering

A. B. BEARDSLEY OVERCOATS
$22.50 to $55.00

Every Canadian ho this right ... the right to build his 
future in his own w»y—to go into business for himself if he 
chooses—and to reap the toward of his enterprise. So it has 
always been. That is tilt very essence of our free way of life, 
the solid foundation of our greatness as a nation.

M0 Cl'-een Street i Fredericton, N. ti.:
I

AND

Lacly Beaverbrook's Residence for men provides 
excellent accommodation for a limited number. The 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium, erected in 1940 has 

complete facilities for indoor athletics.

DENTISTS
OF What U PRIVATE ENTERPRISE?

It is the natural de-in' to make your own way, as far aa your 
ability will take you- an instinct that has brought to this 
continent the highest standard of life enjo/cd by any people 
on earth. It is rite spirit of demoeracy on the martin

WOF CANADA 1

represented by
FREDERICTON SC0YILSThe Calendar glv^e full Information on Feet, Courses and 

Scholarships. A copy //III be sent on request. W. Lawrence Hall, C.L.U. JOpposite Post OfficeN. A. M. MacKfcNZIE, LL.D., ■President. 38C Queen Street 
FREDERICTON

Phonee: Office 167-21 
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